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MR. RIVES.—The following letter from the 

Flon. William C. Rives, as will be seen lrom its 

face, was written to a personal and political ti iend 
in llanover; but another gentleman having learn- j 
ed, in a conversation with Mr. Ilives,-that he had 

written such a letter, containing a full expression 
of his views on the subject of the Presidential 

Election, has obtained a copy of the letter, with 

permission to have it published—as the best means 

of satisfying all enquirers, and removing all doubts 

as to the course Mr. Rives will pursue in the ap- 

proaching contest.— 2«*u7i. IVbig. 
Washington, Jan. 1st, 1344. 

My Dear Sir—It seems to be now definitely set* 

tied, that the country is to be called upon to re- 

tract the solemn decision pronounced by it in 

1840, upon the demerits of Mr. \ an Ruren s Ad- 

ministration, and to restore him to power, without 

a solitary atonement for the past, or pledge of a- 

mendment for the future. I he indications which 

have been given here, since the assembling ot Con- 

gress, nre too significant to bo misunderstood.— 

The Convention at Haiti more, will have nothing 
to do but to register and proclaim the edict of the 
Caucus in the Capitol. 

Jill Ui 7 aiUlV 4 jj Ul Vf V % II« V 

I n testified, in the face of the world, our deep 
and earnest convictions of the fatal and demorali- 

zing tendencies of Mr. Van Buren’s whole svstem 
° 

... 

!of politico] actijii, to stand aside with folded arms 

and shrink into an inglorious, I had almost said, 
treasonable neutrality, because of some differen- 
ces of opinion on rpiesti >::s of public policy, Irani 

Mr. Clay, which a wise spirit of m vderatiun, aw l 

the recognised arbitrament of the public will, are 

daily narrow in : in magnitude and extent? 1 hum- 

bly think nut. 

The election of Chief Magistrate of the nation, 
is one of those vital processes, provided by the 

Constitution of the country, tor the periodical re- 
• 

generation of our system, by a fresh infusion into 

it, of the elements of popular health and virtue, 
is which no good citizen, u less um!< r circumstan- 

ces of a very peculiar character, can properly re- 

fuse to take a part, and to the extent of his influ- 
ence and example, a decided and efficient part.— 
dVhen the vast ::i to! and political influence of the 

office, as well as its direct attributes of positive 
and controlling pow»r, arc considered, it can nev- 

er be a nutter of indifference, or even of an equal 
balance of countervailing motives of preference 
or objection, who shall fill it. There is always a 

choice : and though the making of that choice, 
may sometimes be era! anns-ed by evaiiicting con- 

si Jorations, arising out of a want of entire coinci- 
I [ deuce of opinion with t ither of the opposing can- 

didate-, it i> only t! ? :.» r: incumbent cn us to de- 
termine our preference with care and delibera- 

tion, according to the best light > of our understan*, 

dings; and when once eon;?ic ntbuslv formed, 

fearlessly and unheMtatn.!: to act it out. 

In the approaching Brc.-idential contest, then, j 
we ought not and cannot be neutral: and if, as j 
every thing no v inf. vt- > i> t > be the case, that 
contest shall be between Mr. Van Buren and Mr. 
Clav, I have a* little hesitation in saving that there 
is but one liucof by wi ich we ran acquit 
ourselves of the full measure of our duty to the 

country—and that is, waiving all minor consider- 
ations, to give a manly and determined support to i 

Air. (\:ay hi preference to M.\ V.vi Rurem For my- i 

self, l can conceive vu'no greater calamity to the j 
* nation, or deeper discredit to the cause and very f 
t name of popular government, than the re-election 

of Air. \ <ni Burcn would be, after the signal and 
overwhelmin' majority bv which he was so re-, I ° j j j 
cently depose 1 from j e.ver, no >n ihe fullest rati- ! 

* 1 I 
m • 9 

> vtoS oi tas meamre*, y dh'j ;» , { conduct. 
The host ofviudi !ive nations which follow in | * I 

the train of restored governments—the crowds of 
f> ° j 

% hungry retainers, pleading the in. rit of past ser- j 
vices, who press forward to claim trie reward of j 
their fidelity, or indemnity for sacrifices and loss- j 

!es 
incurred in thee unarm cause—the infatuated : 

and pertinacious ab*a lean, at t j ancient abuses— j 
■ the arbitrary and self-willed habits nurtured in the j 

former possession of power—the commitment to 

favorite hut perr.i ! *;n: scheme a of policy, have I 
all concurred to give a s >rt of prover oi tl curren- j 

• 

cy ta the rcnnrlc of a celebrate J English states- 
man and historian, that the worst and most dan- 

■ /• i 
gerous oi all -.a is a Restoration.* That ! 

K > 

all these evils would be realized in the widest ex- 

ft tent, and in their most unmitigated virulence in 
the restoration ot v ,*n E uvn, none can doubt 
who have been attentive observers of the selfish i 

and vicious system of party policy exemplified in 
the creed and conduct of himself and hi* friends,! 
or who have not forgotten that memorable motto 

I, of party rapacity, so boldly emblazoned on the 
shields of hi* chosen followers, which, in pro- 
claiming “to the vicicus belong the spoils of vic- 

tory,” shamelessly pointed to the otlices and pub- 
ii lie trusts of the country, as the rightful plunder of 

(political 
warfare ! 

But to return to the remark I have already 
made. Could anything inflict a deeper wound on 

the cause of Republican institutions, than such a ! 
speotacle of levity and instability, on the part of 
the constituent body, as would be exhibited in 
the restoration of Air, Van Buren, after the ov- : 

crwhclming condemnation of ! is administration,' 
I 

v pronounced by the almost unanimous \oiee of the j 
country, but three short years ago? Would it not 

render popular government itself a “bye-word j 
and taunt” among the nations? In la40, the Arne- 

j 
rican people, upon the fullest and most deliberate 

hearing of both skies of the political controversy 
— of the friends as we!! as of the opponent* of 
Mr. Van Huron—recorded their ** tes against him 

by such a majority as never before signalized the j 
retreat of any minister from power, and was till 
then utterly unparalleled, a:nl even unapproaeh- 
ad, in the history of our Presidential contests. Of 
the 2G States, composing the Union, he received ; 

the votes of but seven, ami all of these (except 
one) the smallest of the confederacy—of the 294 
votes of the Electoral Colleges, he obtained but 
sixty—and of the popular suffrages, a majority oU 
145,OoO, out ot the free arid enlightened citizens \ 

of America, who voted in the election, gave in 
their accumulated verdict against him. And ret j 1 

in the face of ibis solemn linking of the great in- ; 
w 1 

quest of the body of the nation—while the echo ( 

of the general voice which pronounced it has not { 

et died upon the car—a bold attempt is made to 1 

induce the people to take back tiieir own settled 1 

and well-considered judgment, and in elevating 1 

again to the highest office of the Republic the ; ( 

individual they had so recently and de-i ( 

liberate!}* deposed, pronounce a Ougrant sentence 1 

ot stultification and incompetence upon them- ( 

•elve9. I know not in what light other minds * 

may view such a proceeding; but to me it seems a ^ 

contemptuous sporting with the sovereign con* i ^ 

__ : ( 
>»r i ex, x hit flr#;ory of larnts IF. *, 0 * 2 

I • 

stituency of the country—a sheer mockery and ( 

insult to the public intelligence. 
And by what means is Mr. Van Burcn to be a- 

gain presented as the legitimate and anrioirited 
candidate of the Democratic party? Not certain- , 

ly by the will of the great body ol the party, who, ; 

we hare every rearon to believe, deprecate and j 
deplore the madness and folly ot the act, but by 
the secret and invisible agency of self-conslitutcd 
conclaves and caucuses, controlled, with ab- j 

solute sway, by a few bdfd and adroit political | 
managers. 1 run no risk in saying that it the in- 

dividuals composing the party throughout the 

Union could be interrogated; upon the voir dire, 

to say whom thay would prefer as the Presiden- 

tial nominee of the party, three-fourths of them 

at the least, and probably a far larger proportion 
would, unhesitatingly, declare their preterence 
for some now candidate. And yet in utter con- 

tempt of the popular sentiment of the party, and 

disdainfully rejecting the only equitable, as well 

as practicable mode of arriving at tho will of the 

majority through the medium of a fair, equal and 

uniform popular representation in the nominat- 

ing convention, the friends of Mr. \ an Buren, 

(holding on to that old machinery of party disci- 

pline and subordination, derived to them fruin the 
! cunning order of the Jesuits through ihc bloody 
Jacobinical f lubs of Revolutionary I ranee, by 
which one or two active spirits are enabled to 

suppress the will and control the movements ot 

I —,1 ~ r. V *■\ imn^rinnslv lift* 

It 
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clare that he and he only, shall be the candidate 
i of the party. Is it not time that honorable and 

patriotic men, as they respect the dignity of their 

own character, the privileges of ireemen, and the 

sacred principles of Republican Government, 

j should unite in one generous and virtuous strug- 
j g!e to overthrow, effectually and forever, the tyr- 
: 

annv of a >v$tc:n, which, if now submitted t >, 
%* 

i must finally convert our. noble populat Inslitu- 

tioiiS into the worst of all denominations tlict of 
1 

an unscrupulous and sordid party oligarchy. 
And what are the ui-e and benignant measures 

; of administrative policy w hich are promised us 

as the fruits pf Mr. \ an Burcn's restoration? A 

return to the glories ami blessings of (he Su,3 

Treasury system—a renewed war upon the cur- 

rency, commerce and business of tne country. 
Just at that moment when, by the mere fact of 

the withdrawal of the hostility Ot the government, 
and that vis medicairu natunz which is inherent 

in the energies of a free, enterprising and indus- 

trious people, alt the business pursuits oi tnc na- 

tion are regaining their prosperity and activity, 
and the currency and exchanges ot the country 
are finding then proper ami natural level, every 
tilin’* is to be a rain thrown into confusion, and we 

O •'-J 

are to be rc-piungcd into a chaoiof wild and per- 
nicious experiments, simply to signalize a re- 

* r melc^-j party triumuh, in the consumma’ion ot 
* * i 

a measure openly at war with every great practi- 
cal interest of the community. And to this would 

be added, by a natural and necessary connexion, 
all that long train of congenial absuses which so 

ingloriouslv illustrated the era of Mr. Van Bu- 

ten's former administration—multiplied schemes 

for extending Kxccutive power and Presidential 

patronage—profuse and profligate expenditures 
of public money—the impunity and protection of 

faithless public oiucers, purcnaseu u) i:*e ncru ; 

of their par tv services—a new brood of defau! 

ers, of the Hoyts and the Harrises, a race, the 

entire disappearance of which, since ItfU), is one 

of the proudest proofs of the justice and ncccssi- j 
tv of the change, then decreed bv the voice of.iho 
people. But it were vain to attempt an enumcr- 

at ion of the teeming abuses t h • t limit ever at- 

tend the fun b.mental heresy of Mr. \ an Burcu’s 

political system, which, instead of regarding gov* 
eminent as a high and holy trust for the g >od of 

the country, sees in it nothing but a jjI> to be r*d- j 

ministered for the benefit of a party, of which the j 
President is the head and grand almoner. 

Xu’.v, I would aslc, what is there to be nppre- ; 

bended from Mr. ('lay's election, which ought to 

liave the weight of a feather in the scale, when 

compared with the fatal and destructive evils, 
poisoning the vital elements of Republican free- 

dom and virtue, as well as the essential sources 

of national prosperity and hapn ness, which, we 

have every rea>on to believe, would inevitably 
follow the restoration of Mr. Van Burcn. We 

shall, doubtless, have paraded before our eyes, in 

stereotyped honors, the old and thread-bare ap- 

parition of the Tariff the Bank, and Distribution, j 
On the subject of the Tariff, 1 do not hesitate to 

say, that Mr. Clay’s creed, developed in his re- 

cent letters, is in every respect, as just, as sound 

and unexceptionable, as that of Mr. \ an Huron, j 
and hi/ practice infinitely better. Mr Clay did i 

not vote f>r, or approve the 'Tariff of IS-3, con- 

signed to an odious celebrity, under the name of i 

the Bill of Abominations, which Mr Van Burcn j 
and his friends carried by their votes. It is rath-! 
et an unfortunate coincidence, considering the 

professions of Mr. Van Burcn, that all the Tariffs 

which have been most complained of in the | 
South, owe their existence upon the Statute j 
Book to the votes of himself or his friends. It is ; 

no want of charity, then, but the result of the 

mod candid ami deliberative consideration, when 

[express the decided opinion, that Mr. Clay is 

far more to be relied upon for a practical adjust- 
ment of this delicate and complex subject, on 

terms just and satisfactory to all sections of the ! 
Cnion, (harmonising their various interests by \ 

the golden rule of moderation, which is the only j 
rJoU'-r' f\f nprmnjipnop nilfl in nnv «-u* 
r o i .j *** : 

rangcn.cnt that may he made,) than Air. Van j 
Buren. The wise and temperate spirit so strik- j 
ingiy exhibited in his letters which have been j 
recently given to the public, sustained bv his 
w ell-known influence with his friends, and his' 
own high ami unquestioned character for frank-’ 
ness and decision, is a guarantee which no por- j 
tiun of the nation will lightly regard. 

With respect to the Bank, if the country shall 
;je reduced to a choice between the odious and I 

grinding Sub-Treasury Scheme, and a National 
Institution of Finance, properly guarded against 
abuse by the jealous restrictions of its charter, ! 
is well as by a vigilant public supervision and i 

control, 1 do not believe that the sober judgment ’ 

)f the people, under the pressure of such an al- 

ernative, would find any cause of quarrel against c 

hose who, free from constitutional difficulties on < 

he subject, should go for the latter, in prefer- 
( 

nice to the former. And as to the Distribution ! ! 
>f t.'ie proceeds of the Public Lands, that stands j e 

lecessarily and evidently adjourned as a practical 
pjestion, untill the revenues of the nation, compar- i 

•d with its expenditures and engagements, shall J 

>e in a very different situation from that in which € 

hey now are, or are likely to be for years to j f 

•orae. My own individual opinions on these t 

objects have been Bo often and fully stated, that ? 1 

------- 

, 

I need not repeat them here. What I mean to j 

say, at present is, that these are issues cither h>- j 

pothetical and speculative, or neutralized by j 
equal and imposing considerations on the othei 

side, and should not diveit the mind, f r a mo- > 

rnent, from those higher and more urgent and 

vital questions, which are the true tests of a sound 
and correct decision in the pending Presidential 
Election. Those tesla l have already adverted 
to. They are such as arc inseparably connected 
with the purity, character aid preservation ol 

j 

the Government itself, and in my humble judg- 
ment, are overwhelmingly conclusive against the 

pretensions of Mr. Vafi Baren. 

As little shall we permit ourselves, 1 trust, to 

be “frightened from our propriety 1 by the o:d 

and hollow expedient of a senseless and arbitra- 

ry u5e of party names. Those w ho arc so prone 
to ring the changes on the nomenclature of Fede- 

ralist and Republican would do well to remem- 

ber that they have men, reading and enquiring 
men, to »Val with, and not children, J ry Mr* 

; Van Buren and Mr. Clay by any test derived irom 

| the authentic history of political parties in this 

country, or by the standard of those great 

principles which exist in the essential elements 

of our popular institutions, and Mr. (day stands 

before the world the far better Republican ol the 

two. 

In that great array and struggle of the two 

parties of the country, (among the most memo- 

rable in our history,) which arose out of the con- 

troversy and war with England in 181d, where 

l was Mr. Clay and where was Mr. Van Buren x 

j Mr. Clay gallantly leading the Republican hosts 

in the House of Representatives, and sustaining 
the administration of Mr. Madison, with a*l the 

| energies of his patriotism and eloquence—Mr. 
: Van Buren uniting with the federalists to ae- 

po*e that iil'jstrious man fn m power, and to 

supplant his administration 1 1 ry them again 
| bv that standard which Mr. Van Huron himself, 
1 in a nv'Zl elaborate speech delivered in the S?en- 

i ate of the U. S. in 1323, declared to be the true 

and legitimate distinction between the Federal 

land Republican parties,—the one seeking to 

cxUnd, the other lo retrain, Executive power.— 
The public have not forgotten the various 

schemes so sedulously devised or countenanced 

by-Mr. Van Huren during the whole period of hi* 

administration, and fully exposed at the time, to 

augment Executive patronage, discretion and 

power; and nothing, surely, has more eminently 
distinguished the career of Mr. Clay than Ins 

constant and persevering efforts to restrain, and 

to provide new dikes ami securities against the 

enlargement or abusive exercise of the powers 
of that department of the Government. Judging 
them, then, by Mr. Van Bureri's own definition 

of political parties, as correctly laid down by him 

in 1323, but totally lost eight of in his subsequent 
practice, let the sober and impartial judgment of 

the country decide which is the Federalist and 
which the Republican.* 

It is impossible for any reflecting man to con- 

template the actual arid prospective condition of 

the country without seeing in it already the 

arm of new difficulties and troubles, which may 

iii their approaching development, agitate our 

glorious Union to its centre. The Oregon and 

Texas questions in our foreign relations—at 

home, a deficient revenue, with all its oniin try 
sources pressed up to their farthest productive 
limit, and some of them, there is reason to appre- 
hend beyond, the Tariff controversy re-opened, 
with all the conflicting interests and passions 
which never fail to be awakened by it ; and ad- 

ded to these, the rekindled lire of the Abolition 

excitement—each and all of them arc questions 
which carry in their bosom the fearful elements 

of*civil discoid and intestine strife. The worst 

and most dangerous aspect they present, is that 

all of them bring into immediate and opposing 
array, if not into angry and hostile collision, the 

sectional interests and feelings of the different 

geographical divisions of the confederacy.— 
Whose, at such a moment, is the master-spirit 
that may have full power to still the rising tcin- 

ne&t, before it sweeps with destructive fury over 

the face of our yet happy Union; or should this j 
prove hopeless and impossible, whose the com- 

mand ing genius, ‘‘to ride in the whirlwind and j 
direct the storm?” To preside over the destinies 
of a great Republic, in a ci i'i> of such compli- 

cated difficulty and peril, calls for something 
more than the arts of a mere party politician.— 
It demands the highest moral and intellectual 

qualities of the statesman-courage, self-posses- ; 

sion, elevation of character and elevation ol l 

views, a nobleness and generosity of nature that < 

attracts confidence, and can inspire enthusiasm, ! 
the spirit of persuasion and the spirit of com- 

mand combined. Let the annals of the country, 
in some of the darkest momenta which have ever 

lowered upon its fortunes, be consulted, and they ; 

will answer whether Henry Clay or Martin 
Van Buren is tho man for such a crisis. 

1 have thus, my dear sir, with ihe frankness due 
to our relations of friendship, personal and politi- 
cal, given you my views on a subject which is 
soon to absorb so large a portion of the public at- 

tention, and to which no good citizen can he in- 

different. 1 flatter myself they will meet your 
concurrence, and that of our Republican fnends j 
who have acted with us in trying scenes through 
whic h wc have passed; hut in any event, I am 

sure they will be received by you with the kind- 
ness and cordiality, in the spirit of which I pray 
you to believe me, mo>t truly and faithfully yours, 

w r Ttivrs 

Col. Edmund Fontaine, Hanover. 
_ 

4In the speech alluded to, (made on the l*2th 
Feb. 1828, on the powers of the Vine President 
as presiding officer of the Senate) Mr. Van Buren ! 
comments on the “attempt” of Mr. Adams, in his 

Inaugural address, “to trace the origin of the two 
threat political parties,” “which,” he adds, “have 
divided the country from the adoption of the Con- 
stitution to the present day,” and after rejecting | 

Mr. Adams's theory, he gives his own in the fol- ; 
lowing words : “They” (the two great political | 
parties of Federalist and Republican) “arocc \ 
from other and very different causes, They arc, 
n truth, mainly to be ascribed to the struggle be- | 
ween two opposing principles that have been in ( 

ictive operation in this country from the closing t 

icenes of the Revolutionary war to the present 11 
lay—the one seeking to absorb, as far as practi- 1 

■able, all power from its legitimate sources and 
1 

:ondcnse it into a tingle head: the other an aritag- f 
mist principle, labouring as assiduously to resist t 

he encroachments and limit the extent of E+e- i 
utive authority.” s 

COLD WEATHER—The Boston Mercantile ( 

ournal of Tuesday, says:—“This was the cold- 
st morning of the season. The thermometer was i 
our degrees above zero at sunrise; and in Cam- f 
ridge, and some other exposed situations, we are 

1 

old, it fell to zero.” *] 

I 

The Senate occupied on 1 hues day princi- j 
pally upon private bills. Mr* King, however, j 
moved an important resolution, which was adop- , 

ted, w ith a view to procure information irom the 

departments upon which to base measures for 

the defence of the coast of Florida, and protec- 
tion of the ini ruu^t* property of the great Weir 

tern region ol country, always afloat on the Gulf. , 

Als.*, information as to the practicability and cost j 

of establishing a channel across the peninsula of 
j 

Florida, through which the commerce of the 

West can pass to the Atlantic without incurring 
the hazards of the Gulf, either trom the elements, 

or, in time of war, from an enemy. 
In the House of Representatives, Mr. Camp-j 

bell, of !3. C., from the Committee on the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, reported back a memorial 
from the citizens of Lorkport, New York, who 

ask Congress to revise the laws ol the District 

[of Columbia. The report states that I he memo- 
' 
rial is in violation of the 251h rule, and closes 

w ith a resolution that the Clerk ol the House he 

directed to return ti,e pieincrjal to the gentleman 
who presented it. 

Mr. Campbell called for the previous question 
upon the report. 

Mr. Hi nt, of N. Y. moved to lay the resolution, 
j memorial, and report upon the tabie, and that 

they be printed. 
Mr. Adams calied for the reading of the me- 

morial, and it was read. 
Mr. Campbell called for the yeas and nays 

upon the motion to lay upon the tabic. 
The House, by a vote of 113 to 51, refused to 

•sustain the motion to lay upon the table, 
Mr. Ad\ms then uT^d for a division of tlje 

! question, so as to separate the question ol print- 
! iiiir from that to lay on the table. 

The Speaker said this could not be done. 
Mr. Ad\ms s ii i that the Speaker was a!woy« 

ready with decisions to suppress debate. lie 
( Mr. A.) presented the petition, and it was an in- 

sult to him and the petitioners to treat it in this 
‘ manner. 

Some confusion endued, but Mr. Campbell sai ! 
the gentleman fn>m Massachusetts was mistaken. 
The memorial was not presented by him. 

Mr. Gin dings rose to say that he presented 
! the momori d. Mr. G. was inquired of to know 
i whether he had stated the character of the peti- 
tion in presenting it3 Mr. G. replied that fie did 

| state that it referred to the .slave laws in this Dis- 
trict. He was not bound to find ear? for gentle 
men who did not choosd to listen to wh»l was 

1 said and done. 
! Mr G. also maintained that the report of the 
committee could not he entertained, as the me* 

| u.oiiai was upon Mibjeas, wbid), by a rule of the 

House, this committee v-’as bound toconsidci. 
lie Kpeakeii overruled the point of order.— 

The previous question was then seconded, and 
the icsolution of the committee was adopted by a 

vote of lib to bd. 

CONSUL AT RK).—We find in the Haiti- 

more Patriot of Wednesday evening a letter of 

late date from Rio Janeiro, containing, among 
other things, the following paragraph: 

“Some uneasiness ha*been felt among the citi- 
■ /mis of the t nilv*d St ttes here, from a vague re- 

| poitof the removal of the Consul, Mr. Slacc m. 

| The Consulate here is of a peculiar and highly 
important character. An immense traffic, al- 

though prohibited by the Govermcnt, is carried 
(on in slaves; brought directly here from Africa, 
I and I am ashamed to say that this trallic is greatly 
j contributed to by citizens of the United States I 
! bringing out vessels with the 1 nited State* dag 
! and papers; these are secretly bold to the Rortu- 

gue.se slave dealer?, and yet nominally retain 
! their United States ownership and commander, 
j Thus the papers of the vessels and the l! eg of 
| our countiy ja.v- made subservient to the ti iiihc. 
Azainst this prostitution Mr Slact.m hn« made i 

I vigorous and energetic opposition, imd his ac- 

qunintancc with the habits of the country, the 1 

mode of management, and the funrliouarii ?, iui^ 
•> \ f..... 

cn.'iiucu mm in in; pii11K.!11<i11> utiuniv, n. Hi'uiii 

; hedillicult to find one more capable of protecting 
the honor and interests of our country ’’ 

Tin* act deprecated in the above paragraph is! 

already done. Our (’onsul at Rio Janeiro, thus 
honored and esteemed, as lie i-> by every body 
who knows him, has been superseded w ithin tlie ? 

last week by the appointment in his place ofanor I 
th®r person.—AI//. IniilUg,merr. 

Correspondence of the A'nr 1 vrh Expre ss. 

Washington, Jan. H, IS 14. 
The most sanguinary annuls of revolutionary! 

violence display nothing to excel tlie ruthless pro-! 
script ion which lias been practised by the f an Bu-! 
mi men in the !louse of Representatives since; 
the commencement ol tin' present ses>ion of Con- ; 

^ress. Flushed w ith triumph, the perishable fruit 
of Whig apathy, they came here almost literally 
‘‘foaming at the mouth;*1 and breathing vengeance i 
—the lure-shadowing of wiiat mi:ht he expected 
i:i the event of their success in the Presidential 
contest. So well are their character and prinei-* 
}>les known, however, that acts of the most atro- 
cious cruelly appear to have begotten neither sur- 

prise nor observation. Without costing them a* 

sigh or a thought, they have consigned to utter 

penury in numerous instances; old and failliful ser- 

vants of the House, who survived the storms of 
party for twenty years; mcn< in every case, will} j 
hilplcssfamilics, to put in their places single men. I 
N o length nor fidelity of serv ice—no considcra- j 
tion of helpless vv ives and children—no regard for 1 

the common charities of life, such as would j 
move the hearts of barbarians, could move them | 
to compassion. Many Democratic members, be- I 

longing to other thqn the V311 Ruren portion of j 
the party, have in vain endeavored to stay the 1 

torrent of indiscriminate and heartless proscrip-' 
tion. Animated by the spirit, which is the sole! 
principle of their leader, “to the victors belong 
the spoils,11 they would (and with less cruelty in 
many of the cases that might be instanced,)! 
have sipped the blood of their victims if ii ; 

had been necessary to carry out their “policy /” ! 
And this is the party, in whose behalf the cle- 
mency of Mr. Tyler has been invoked, and 
successfully in many cases, by New York noli- 1 

ticians,—professing Democrats ! If you doubt, ! 
or any one dares dispute the general truth 
of this statement, a^k your regular correspondent 
to give vou a list of the proscribed, and of the ap- 
pointed—by the Van Huron (not the Democratic) 
members ol the House of Representatives—not- 
ing all the particulars in exact illustration of 
what is here stated. 

ABSENCE OF .MIN E.-Amusing incident* 
sometimes occur among grave Legislators. One 
of this character, too good to be lost, occurred in ! 
the Senate chamber yesterday. Mr. Bartley, 
Speaker of the Senate, during a fit of absent- i 
tnindedness, (probably thinking of blest spirits 
a.nd ell sorts of very pleasant adairs) as the Sen-1 
ite were about going into Committee of the 1 

Whole suddenly cast his eye towards Air. Ga- 1 

oriel, a worthy Whig Senator, and said—“Mr. I ' 

Angel will take the ('hair.” Mr. Gabriel was! : 

aken all aback, and locked wonders. Mr. Eck* 1 

ey quietly leaned towards him and told him that 1 

ie wus the man. Not being aware of anv very I 
ntirnate relationship between himself and the I 
tngel Gabriel, of whom the Speaker was pos*i- 1 

)ly thinking, he refused to move, and the Speaker 1 

•ailed another person to the Chair, and, with evi- 1 

lent marks of confusion, apologised lor the mis- 1 

ake he had made.—Columbus (Ohio) Journal. ; ■ 

If the state of Maryland can tax passengers, j 
rom Baltimore to Washington, wc presume they j { 
nay lay a tax upon every individual who travel’s ! r 
u the state on any other road, and on every per- = 

on who is found at a store or hotel, transacting j 
tusiness, lodging for a night, or even stopping : 

or dinner It seems to us, though we say it c 

vilh great deferencefthat the Maryland law is a ^ 

;ioss violation of the constitutional right, W'hich } 
s guaranteed fo the inhabitants of every state in 
he Union. The Legislature has only to extend 

1 

Is tax to the people of other states" who may 
5 

)DS8 through Maryland, on business or pleasure c 

;nd pay off their debt at once.—Boston Cow itr.1 c 

LORD’S DAY CONVENTION.—This Con- ; 

vrntioti m<*t in the Li-^ht ptreet Methodist Episco*; 
pal Church )csierd;i) morning pursuant to ud-. 

journment—the Hon. Willard Hail, of \\ liming-; 
tun, Delaware, in the Chair. 

The Convention was opened with praye r by the 

Rev. Septimus Tustic. 
The Rev. Dr. Kurtz, of this city, read to the' 

Convention a letter from the Rev. Lyman Beech- 
er and others, containing a report of the proceed- 
inis of the Lord’s Day Convention held at Colum- 

bus, Ohio, on the 5th instant. 
A letter from John A Brown. Esq., President 

of the Philadelphia Sabbath Association, suggest- 
ing the call of a National Convention in this city in 

May next, was then read to the Convention. The 

letter whs referred to a special committee consis- 

ting of the Rev. Dr. Kurtz, Dr. Thomas K. Bond 

Hon. Charles B. P< nrose, Rev. Henry Sliccr and 

Adi Pindell, Emj. 
The Rev. Robert J. Breckenridge efftred a 

resolution requesting each family in the States ot 

Maryland and Delaware, and the District ot Co- 

lumbia, to procure a copy of Judge Hall’s address 

on the subjec t of “The Sabbath,” delivered on 

Wednesday evening before the Convention. A- 

dopted. 
The Rev. John A. Collins offered n resolution 

expressing gratification at the discontinuance, by 
the General Government, of Sunday mail trans- 

portation over 80,000 miles of post roads. Adop- 
ted. 

The Rev. Mr. Kepler offered a resolution de- 

precating in strong terms the transportation of the 

! mails on Sunday, but declaring it inexpedient, at 

! this time, to petition Congress on the subject. 
Dr. Bond offered a substitute for the above res- 

ululion, providing for the appointment ot a com* 

; mitk-c to prepare an Address to the people at 

| lyrge on the sanctity and necessity ot the Sab* 
j hath, and controverting the vjews set forth in 
Col. Johnson’* Sunday .Mail Report. The >uhr 

j slmue having been rpeepted by Mr. Kepler, the 
Rev. john A. Collins moved to strike cut ot the 
substitute the latter part, having reference to the 

Sunday Mail Report. Carried. 
I'ciKling the question on the adoption of the re- 

solution a*> amended, the Convention adjourned 
I i.nti I 3 o’clock, 1*. M. 
1 The ('(invention rc-assemVdcd at the appointed 
hour. Reaver the Rev. Dr George C. M. Rub- 

! 
'■* 1 

'I he unfinished business of the morning, being 
the substitute offered by l)r. Bond for the lesolu- 
tion nfthe Rev. Mr. keph r was call'd up. 

Mr. J. S. Kastman thereupon rpoved to strike 
out nil of the substitute after the word “Resolv- 

• ed.” and insert the following: 
‘•That we as a bodv, lo k forward with d**ep 

solicitude to the day when our National and 
I State (Jovernnientf ill co-operate wilt* < i.i islian 
communities in tfie due observance of the llu!\ 
Sabbath.” 

Ali< r some di-cu.Mon, which wnc participated 
; in by the Rev. Dr. Kdwarbs, of Massachusetts, 
: Rev. Mr. Mealy,C. Keener, E?q., Rev. Mr. Ham* 

ner. Rev. Mr. Siiccr, and Rev. Mr. (hoss—the 
Rev. Mr. Musgrave moved an indefinite post- 

j poiuhuuit of the whole subject. ( allied by a 

j vote of ?)'2 lo 7tl. 
! The Rev. 11. V. 1). Johns offered the following 

preamble a id resohit’n ?i: 

Whereas. some Manual for the young upon the 
I subject of the Sabbath is admitted to be dutiable, 

therefore, 
/tVsc/ivd, That public attention be directed to 

the f Mini's Book on the Sabbath, published by j 
the American Tract Society. 

After some consideration the resolution was, 
withdrawn—a portion of the members m l having 
n.ad the book. The Contention then ufij 
uii*il 7 o'clock P. M. 

Tim convention met again at 7 o’clock P. M., 
pursuant to adjournment. Prayer by the Rev. 
I)r. Laurie, of Washington. 

A verv eloquent discourse was then delivered j 
by the Rev. Dr. Edwards, of MaoSuchu-etts, on 

the subject of “The Sabbath.11 
The special committee, to whom was referred 

the letter from the President of the Philadelphia 
Sabbath Association, repomd a ,i.s-dution re* j 
commending tin* assembling ol a National ( on-1 
vent ion in thi* city in the mouth c: May next, the 
dav to be appointed by the SabbijMi .\\sr^c jalion of 
Baltimore. Adopted 

The Rev. Mr. Edwards olkred ibe follow ins 
resolution*. which were unanimously adopted: 

R,s< Iced, That it affords us great satisfaction to 

learn that many Clerk' and laborers rm| loud on 

Canals, Hail Hoads and other public works, u ho 
have heretofore been deprived cf the Sabbath, 
?tro now pej inittp,! to enjoy the rest and privileges j 
of that holy day. and we cannot bid think that 
the change will be found to promote ihc benefit 
of nil. 

Rcsrh'fi/, That we are highly gratified to learn 
that various Companies have ceased to run their 
steamboats, rail cars and canal boats on the Sab. 
bath, and that butchers and uroyers have, in some 

cases, changed their sale di;y of cattle, in order 
to prevent the desecration of the “Lord's'* Day. 

Rtsdvnl, That we are gratified to learn that 
the people i:> many parts of our country are per- 
mitted to enjoy without molestation l\r.o;u others, 
their right t > tbe quiet and rest of the Sabbath, 
and cannot hut hope that this will soon be the 
^\i*o u iiii a’o the people thtmighout on;1 land. 

Revived, That by precept and example, and 
other kind moral influence*, and by tin? universal 
disv*iuii;ati< u of information, we will endeavor| 
to persuade all persons to abstain from worldly j 
busines41, travelling and amusement, and to at-j 
tend the public, worship of God on the Lord’s day. | 

Tbe Con veil i jn, after making a collection tp j 
defray cxrco «cs; voting thanks to it* officers for J 
the dignified and courteous manner in which they j 
had discharged their duties; to the Trustees of j 
Light street Church for the. use of their house;* 
and to the friends of the Sabbath in the city of 
Ualtiifjore for their hos| itilitv, adjourned sine die. 

KvlHniorc American. 
____ ___ 

The Memphis Enquirer of the ^3th tilt, con.) 
tains an excellent address to the young men “who 

will cast their first-vote for President in Novem- 
ber 1844.” The number in the State of Tennes- 
see is estimated at riot less than five thousand. The ; 

writer addresses his young compatriots in the fol-1 

lowing language : 

As one of yourselves, I appeal to you, and a^k* ! 1 

if we >lia!l falter or lag behind in the great con- i 

test which approaches! No: let u* place our-j < 

selves in the very front of the great Whig army, ; 
»nd march in solid phalanx to the polls in do- » 

fence of our principles. They are holy; they 
'ire righteous—the same in defence of which our j 
revolutionary miners iougni ar.n cieu. u is t 
true, they hud a Washington to lead on their vie- , 

Lorious armies, but have we not a Clay r—a lea- ^ 
Jer, not less distinguished in I he councils of the * 

nation than was the former or. the tented field;— 
t patriot not !e>s devoted, and, above all 3 man 1 

ict less honest than the “lather of our country’1 j , 

limself. Ay*, such a man i*> Hf\r>Ciay of r 

Kentucky. And inasmuch as our principles can 

)i:lv he carried out in the administration of our 

government by men; and, as we firmly believe, 
hat he, of all other men in the Union, is the 

1 ’est expounder and fullest representative of; J 
1 *se principles, for the purpose of placing him j 
n the highest office in the gift of the American 
5<?oplef let us—young \V h>gs of Tcnr;c;;se;2— (i 
1 lodge ourselves, each to the other, from this j. 
irnc until the first Monday in November next, fc 
o use all honorable exertions, with a zeal which r 
10 circumstances can abate, and with a deter- f 
nination which,no reverse can overcome—throw'- i , 

ng ourselves into the thickest of the fight; and, [ 
:alling to the rescue our fellow Whigs—young j a 
md old—-throughout the Uniop, never cease to f 
»attle until the glorious object of our country’s [ 
exemption is accomplished. j f 

~----- ■ ■ r 

UJ* The 12th Annual Meeting of the Alexan- i t 

ria Orphan Asylum and Female Free School F 
lociety, will be held at the Lyceum Hall, on 

1 

donday evening next, the 15th inst. The Re- 
ort for the past year will be presented, and 
everal addresses may be expected. The friends j f 
f the cause are invited to attend. Meeting to * t 

ommenee at 7 o'clock jan 13 n 

From thb London Standard of D(tt)i\})tr * \ 
THE RIVAL FRIGATES.—The Amer>J 

Ligate Brandywine arrived at Bomba? 3 , J 
day* beforo i/»6 departure of the stt*ar,.»r ,t"R 
the Indian mail, and veiy great attention 

* 

R 
paid to the commodore and the officers b? ** 
ties, naval, military and civilian. Thec$**.’lR 
the Indian were about to give them a di.vf.. R 
quite light and proper, and the best undVrv 8 
ire was existing among all hands. In v\ **'*'■ 
tunc, however, an unbukv contrrUmps .. .■ 
the middies w as likely to disturb much .. ll 
cordiality. A party of the Brandywine’s i ] and mids went into a hotel, where they fr #8 
w ith those of the Indian navy, lleartvk,. *1 
were exchanged, cigars nr,d acromp;,iMn>/J| 
were ip great requi>ition, and all forscme’.M 
went an pleasantly as a homeward bound J with a flow ing sheet. At length howefe/.-R delicate subjects—merits (f the shi; ?, ,,f o R 

| vernments, &.C., of the two nations were bn ^l 
; cd and discussed—of course, with all the deV I cy, tact, forbearance, and temper of mwUjra^ I i There are no p rs ns in existence wh0|u>’/ I 
; an ex a'ted opinion cf their nav.il pr>vre<* a% f.- R 

Yankees generally arid Yankee midshipmen particular. When tl.e Fnited States fri^n r 
dopi n ‘cn-r was at Portsmouth, her I 
cn!c dated that their frigate would sink the 1 
of battle ship lying close to them, right sl,c; 
her anchors, in ten minutes. The line of hr J 
ship alluded to wn* ttie Princess Charlotte 
three decker, with 110 guns! In the present !|j stance, the Yankee mids guessed the Bn* | wine would lick any possible English frigate ll The John Bulls entertained a slight diflerenr/'l: 

1 opinion, and thought, that jf th« War-pitc \. I 
dictive, or any similar English frigate was f .1 
side the Brandyw ine, she would leave herinvl 
a state cf “indebtedness*’ as would prerltn! ► „ I 

! carrying the “S S” collar. These ditfi .1 
tte.a continue d to increase till they were wound* 1 
by the \ oikec declaration that the Hntishr> lj. 
were humbugs—their government a humbug! and the Queen “a-making u#« of an ft 
piv'sson applicable ofiIv fo the canine specie I 

lOucofthe English mids then said, ‘die r -i. R 
IT 

* lv V 1,1^ |- 
stand lhi« no longer,*’ and went up to a Yank*. I 
and desired him to retract this insult to tr< I 

laurmuMFi !. i:;»oFj h s fijvd, i:nm« diatciv lej I 
I fly and lion a uroiti'idc, which drove < | I 

f U n »• J r. » •• ■ f • I... /'ll ■.'! rn m nt t •* it r 

head, so requisite for tie; proper masticate,*) A 
j *a't ju?:!:. vs * iU bhcujts, *nd oii.c; .r,.i;ur;r ; ,v \ 
: writ s A tegular row, ,}\ (unircc, r* sued—tablet 
! and chairs v. ere mule to p“if<;u:i t!ie usual 

j ited evolutiov-, and all ttie elegant confusion f I 
■a midshipman's shindy prevail* cl. A nrutol I 

p wer, \c !«pt the police', Was appealed to whir., 
i/",e down upon t'.• l>e 1 geivnts. arid. afltr grM 
diflieully, succeeded in putting an end to the ? 

gagemeet; not, luivvever, h e f<>re the I’randuvir** 
had h um driven out, with tin* exec ptionof t1* || 
delinquent Yankee, who uns compelled by r» 

conqiurers though after muc h demur, to tip*. 
gisc for the insult offered to our Sovereign U6 1 

This is the painter's versi* n; wo guess uL 
the lion* come to give tin it s, it may be dilferfit 

[FA.X. y. •7m< rican. 

CONFIRMATIONS AM) REJECTIONS. 
It is tin l*T't-»od th.it the Sonata vesterdav r*- 

jected the nmuiuaiio;; « I Mr. 1'i.on ir as Em •» 

to Rn/il, and confirmed (hat of Mr. Dab.set S 
Carr, t*» he Minister of the t nited States at (oa* 
stantinople. 

.Mr. JUvon j r, tlie reader \\ ill recollect, i« now 

at Rio Janeiro, but had not yet, at the last ac* 

counts, been presented to the Emperor as ti.t 
surge^or of Mr. IItrvrt.R. who had Jong been 
tin' .Minister of the ( nited Stales at that Court. 

.Mr. (Ami also lias gone abroad on his mission, 
where he will of comse now remain. 

The nomination of Mr. Rkn’cher ns Minister 
to Portugal, and of Rksj. Ckf.fa’ to be Secretary 
o} Legation »o Mexico, was also confirmed. 

.Yational Intdli^tnuer. 
PRE>iDEN PS LEVEES.—The President'! 

drawing rooms will be opened on Tuesday even- 

ing next, and every alternate Tuesday evening 
throughout the winter, for the reception ol coin- 

One of the representatives in ti e Legislature 
of Massachusetts is Samuel Ch inn, of Marble* 
head, who is thus described in a Boston paper: 

I le K H.'> v'-ur* of age—a strong healthy man— 

and to u>e I»i> own language—he ‘has neitiar 
!»c.hc nor pain.’ 

por the last ten years this man has lived on a 

Simple vegetable diet, causing not the voire of 
mourning among the la rds and flocks which gra;' 
peaceably upon the mountain fcidr, and during the 
last four years he has lived on nothing—nothin; 
hut thy t«hground wheat :\\h\ fnat. He makes lm 
hreaaia^ <<( fruit — the other two meals of wheat 
— patronizing neither burrstone mills, nor French 
cooj;s. 

La*d year he wa« elected a delegate to the 
\\ nrcf*ier Democratic State (Convention, ai-d 
with a true democratic spirit he liiled his pockit 
with wheat, walked to Worcester in one day a 

fjista'u e of ho miles) attended the Convenin', 
^iid inf next day re turned home hy the sain* 

demoer. 'iexj < >•*, ha ving patronized no hotel*. 
He Know ready to walk 7.7 miles in a day 

wherever interest or duty may require it 

A Washington correspondent ot the I’hilidrU 

phia Mercury ami Jutirirtl writes:— 
“Mr. Calhoun has written a long and powerful 

letie-, discussing the u nolc question, denouncing 
and renouncing the “Politicians* Parked ('.iiicu*.' 
which is to assemble at Baltimore in May next. 
It will be shortly published. A National Con- 
vention will be culled, at uhirli the Pkopi.k will 
be represented, and a third candidate nominated. 
7 hat Convention can choose from among Cnl- 

houn, Stewart, Cass or Johnson. Its nomine* 
will stand a better chance of election than Mr. 
Van B #.n. It will at least accomplish one 

thing, which Know found to be indispensable to 

the welfare of the country, and the triumph of 
Republican principles, to nit : the recipanization 
of the Democratic pntyin l^i.V’ 

STOCK GAMBLING.—Wall street, in No* 

York, continues to be the great stock-gambling 
irena of the country. 'Phc Journal of Com- 

o'-rce 01 Monday La*> tin: annexe 1 article on the 

lubject: 
“7’iri. M»;yi v M\RKF.r.—The bulls, who had 

jcr it in clover for two or tluce weeks, have had 
athcr a hard lime of it for the past week. The 
ianks have found more business paper to use 

heir money upon, and so they and private capi- 
a!Kts have riot taken stock securities quite so 

roc'y as b»'lore, and a**kcu a 11111 c more interest, 
[’here were, a- there always will he, a number 
>f persons, w ho, led on by success, bad overload- 
.1 themselves as borers, so that a small turn of 
he tide U sufficient to frighten or compel them to 
ell out. On all such occasions, the hunkers look 
n good naturedly and will qot buy until they are 

urc the bottom is reached. The necessitous are 

hcrcforc apt to suffer more than they ought, and 
rices to go so low that they rise again as last as 

bey fall. 
_ 

EXTENSIVE BOOK T JI1 EE.—Wilson, an el- 

erly man, who was arrested at Philadelphia on 

riday last for purloining books, proves to have 
ecu a regular pilferer oi such articles from va- 

ious stores in that city during the last three or 

uur months, lie generally stoic books of the 
riost valuable and saleable description, in quanti- 
ses of one or two volumes at a time, and inamedi* 

teiy took them and put them in pledge with dif- 
erent pawnbrokers, to whom he would represent 
imself as being engaged in the book businem.— 

tespectability of appearance and demeanor inva 

jabiy prevented the slightest suspicion from at- 

achrng to him. Nearly the whole of the stolen 

roperty has been recovered by the police and 

ientified by the owners._ _ 

~X!T RELIGIOUS NOTICE.—The Kev. Mr. 

Ierrill, from Massachusetts, will, by Difine 

ermissiou, preach a discourse to the young, i* 

be Second Presbyterian Church on Sabbath 


